Summary. -Food aid for market sale shitdd il I.. sap between (1) rapidly growing demand fueled by population and income grov6 .'-d I .upply composed of lowly growing production and difficult commercial imports. "ll'e resulting resources should support an cmployment oriented dcwlopment strategy promoting food production growth. As ilconmcs of the poor rise, food demand will increase and the food aid gap may widen. This should not be confused with similar effects produced by agricultural neglect. This strategy nceds long-tt -m food aid commit ments and a safety net against food aid cuts. Project, emergency and adjusktment fo)d aid can be integrated into this strategy.
INTRODUCTION
Food aid is made pessible by the existence of food surpluses in developed countries. It provides a useful way of meeting tile needs of these countries for surplus disposal, while also helping to achieve important objectives in developing countries. This creates strong domestic support for food aid, which, therefore, generally becomes an addition to the total volume of aid provided to developing countries.
To be deiirabilt from the viewpoint of recipient countries, iood aid must avoid certain possible adverse effects and generate ertain favorable effects. The ad'. rse effects that must be avoided are: (a) disincentive effects on *od production, and (b) dependency effects oti food policy. The favorable effects that must be generated are: (a) increased food security, (b) greater equity, and (c) faster development,
The conditions necessary for constructive use of food aid must ensure that food aid satisfies these criteria. These conditions depend to some extent on the nature and uses of food aid. Broadly, food aid can be classified into four types, each of which needs to be examined sep arately, at least initially. These types are:
1. Programfood aid intended for sale to meet unsatisfied demand for staple foods; 2. Project food aid intended to support speciftc feeding or developmental projects; urgent food requirements under abnormal or disturbed conditions of demand and supply for food; 4. Adjustment food aid intended to mitigate the short-term sectoral adverse effects of different types of adjustment programs (or programs of policy rt form). This paper concentrates on the conditions necessary for constructive u.,' of program food aid and limits its discussion of project, emergency and adjustment food aid to tile relationship of these types of food aid to Frogram food aid. These relationships are such th-t they require an integration between all types oif food aid. The conditions for constructive use of food aid thus acquire special significance. Uht.anately, food aid involves a transfer of resources to a developing country. These resources can be used to promote development. The conditions for the constructive use of food aid cannot, therefore, be framed without a full understanding of the development process and of the role that food aid can play in it. When framed in this Ay, these conditions constitute an approach to a food aid strategy.
PROGRAM FOOD AID (a) The food aidgap
Program food aid to developing countries is in tended for sale in the market. The object of such *his is a revised version of a paper pesented at a seminar on "Issues in Food Security" organized jointly by the International Food Policy Research Institute and the Food Studies Group at Oxford on July 7-9, 1987. I am grateful for the comments and suggcstions made by seminar participants, colleagues, friends a'd the journal's referees.
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X / aid is mainly to meet unsatisfied demand for food at some Uaefined level f prices, though the delinition of this price level may often be inplicit rather than explicit. Such aid thus fills the gap betwee n the quantities of fooad that are demanded and suppli,+d at those prices. This de niaid-supply gap arises because the riate of growth ill the demand for food indeveloping countries tends to be higher tiha the rale of gro wth ill the supply of food (domestic protduction plus conmicrei alin'-ports) at thos prices.
Rates of poladition growth in dleveloplnalll i,,g accountries are high. lffoats it developiulent suit ini sonic increases in per capita income in many of them ill spite of the grlowth of Ioptollation. (ivCa theil existing low levels o food consutiplion, their income elasticities of demand for food tend to be high. Their per capita delland foi food, therefore, tends to increase. Total food demand thus increases at a rapid pace. Witl aoUt necw technology, inprav('ad extension services, roodern inputs and heal'vV ilvestanat in iafrastrlrct,:re alld producti\e faciilies, iood prduction canlnot grow as rapidly. particularl during the early \,ears of development. The lood import gap thus grows rapidly.
fill It is dilfictult to this widening commercial imports treated as given, the excess demand will, therefore, have the effect of in cecasing both producer and retail prices. Equili riun in the market will be ,.!stablished mailv lya reduction in the lantity of food consu tiicdl lii s reduLction of consumiii1ption will necessarlx occur primarily alnongst the pilo. By v ling ICicgap at given prices, food aid thus helps to ssta; -the consu,,mption of tile poor. liven in the lon'er run, heva ul a pboint. the elasticity of response of food lrtlUCtioal to food prices --provided-I the relative prices of food and non-lood agri cultural L.Gps are kept unclhanged -isextremely low. Provided food prices are sufficiently high to make produc tion for the inarket worlhwh ile. ilcrlUses ill tood productiol do not depend oIl incr.a;es inprices but oilsich factors as technology and invest lletll, which caln be deteriied independenltlV of prices.
Ag':inst tdis h:ckgrotnnd. it is po.sible to ex amine the criticism that since piogramll food aid is sold oi tihe maiket. it priadaleeS disincentive effects oia food plodUctiOta by re ILitCillg f od pracc . [Ihere is no doubt tiat. if one abstracts from any effect that prgram lud id111ay pro dUC oit the deinaaid for food. s:ch food aiid does gap with commercial food imports. The result is ;I redaice prices below tIm level thal would have gap between demand aand supply at the givcn level of prices.
At ama giv'ela and from ttle, abstractin! chalnges instocks, ihe quntlities ,,; Iood deamaadei aid SLplied at giVeta price_., aatd, th erefore, the giap betweeCi lcm utay IN' soaaae Sealse be treated as given. Thae exact si,,:
aaa, of this galp nevertheless. be difficalt to determine without further consideration. l'his is because cian ercial food imports and food whh.ile aid.
colmlplemeriting one alother in filling the food import gap. also finction as substitlutes in duing So. Therefore. in deLterainiiig tle amtmt of fod aid, careful consideratiun needs to be given tol the alternative uses to which foreign exchange cclearly if iaastead iOf sailing that foad aid redLuces can be put if it is lnt used fur ilulportinglfod. prices, it is recogniied that food aid prevents The volu me of coinltmerci alfood imports deter-food prices fronit risinaig toao riapidly as both popu mined after such ,otasideration wuld then fix lation and per capita income increase over a the food laid gap lore shamrply. To ensure period. that the prices of food do aot fall below or rise
The early cittroversy about fiid ai to India above th." giVenl levels, prograia food aid iluist tLnder Ill. 480[brings out clearly the sigtiificancc not exceed or be less than the food aid gap iof the different variables and of the relationships defined in this maaner.
This way of statiig the matter implies an understanding ablout the relatianship betweean food a'ices and the production of food in developing countries. In the short ran, food production tends to be quite inelastic Ito producer prices. Any excess of demnand over supply at given prices will, therefore, not result in any significant addition to output. With the volume of pr-evaile.d if the supply hald consisted only of domestic prodlictioai and the givenl quantity of coilnercial imports. I lowever, within a sltitc fraatewtork of tlhis kind, it would be equally cor reel to say that coamumermcial fod ianmports reduce Prices below the level that would have previailcd if, given1 the deCmnd, tihe ,upptly had consisted oanly of domestic produLction. lhe issue is, there fore, not whether toth] aid redLices fout prices blt wlaeter it reda:ces theii to such low levels thlat they slart having disincentive effects on food prodUctiMu in Ihe enviroaetat prevailing in lst developing countttries. The role played by .Ood aid inthis cotnection can be understood more between thema discussed above in considering the role of food aid. In response ta) criticisms by Schultz (1904 Schultz ( , 1966 and Mason (1966) , it was pointed out by Dantwala (1967) that India's food problem during this period (1949/51-1904/u) d;,l not arise from any fiailure of food production growth. In fact, food production increased at the fairly rapid rate of 2.98% per annurn, but this was not adequate only because of rapidly rising population and money incomes. Food aid helped to prevent the excessive increase in rood prices that would otherwise have taken place in this situation, but tile resulting prices were not absolutely or relatively low and the farmers' terms of trade were not unfavorable. Dantwala (1967) has also shown that still faster growth in food pioduction was not itlibited d u ring this period by Ihigh input pri, es. Itie poiits out (lat "'The real bottleneck in the further extension of fertilizer use in India is its availaibilit,, and, till thtt introduction of high-yieldiiig varieties, a rclativelv Ik¢,technical coifficient of output rcsponse at the higier level of fertilizer application (p. 14). Thi.i emiasizes the role of input availability and technological change ill increasing food prioduction. Mere adljustnlets ill output and input prices are not necessarily helpful. Besides. tie impact of high food prices on tine consumption of the poor during the interim period before prodttction call increase suffiiciet,' has to be taken into accOunt . hoLdt prices in ust, therefore, not be so low as to produce disincentive elfects oit proLtuctioti but Once th, are it il alequate le'Cl.
further increases do liarll to the coIinsutiiption of the poor without providiig an\ real slinliulus to pritluction, lItdias l:irst Five Year Plan described such prices as reashilitblc prices. Food aid should be neither 1iioC1nor Is, ttain is necSNlslr\ to min;tain such reasonable prices.
While the appropliate level of reasonable prices ill particular cases nay be the subject of debate, the principle that prograni fotd aid should be neither too large rot too small relative to some agreed reasonable price level is clear, The food aid gap at a given time call therefore be defined i , lie gap betweei LIciia il reasontll able prices and tlie sUM of dolmestic production and commercial imports at those prices.
Over a period of years. the elements affecting tile food aid situation for any pa;rticulr country ma cl hange an itas a result its food aid gap may also change. Per capita incomes Could be cxpected to increase. Assuing tilat prices are lield unchaniged iii real terms , per cap ta terilanld for food would also rise. The extent of tile increase would depend on tire i'conc elasticity of the deIn orli fot iotid. Population would tend to rise over the period. The total tciiani for food could be estnated for future years by multiplying the estirn.ited population for arny future year by lie per capita demand for footd projected for that year.
Food production could also be expected to increase over time. A reasonable level of commer cial imports for that year can be determined on the basis of specified assumptions. If these cle ments are projected on a trend basis, a trend esti mate of tile foLod aid gap can be obtained for future years (Ezekiel, 1988) . Food aid should be planned to cover this gap iii tie future. can also perform this function of offsetting pro ductioi variations, but a similar argument applies to thein: ct nimercial food imports would have to he cut ini good years if they are to be increased iii had years, while food aid is maintained at trend levels throughout. Besides, it may be di.ficult for a developing country to finane increased corn itercial imports iii bad years without cutting other essential impoirts. If a developing country uses its foreign exchange reserves for this pur pose, it wouid need to buildtlem up in good pro duction years. If the country honows abroad to finance additional imports, such credit would have to be repaid. This would apply even to bor rowing from the International Monetary Fund, though the cost of such borrowing might be somewhat smaller than for borrowing in normal financial markets. For these reasons, it may be best to vary food aid from year to year as variations occur in food productiion while maintaining commer cial food inports at tr rid levels and avoiding variations iii stock. This would ensure that tile rc cipient country would not have to face variations Ill its food prices and/or food availability nor bear the costs involved in holding large foodi stocks or iii va rying commercial imports to deal with varia tions iii dornestic food production.
Various external .onditions may affect i coun try's capacity to import normal quantities of food commercially. The prices of food on world mar kets may rise above normal levels. The prices of other essential imports such as those of energy
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may rise. The prices of the country's main exports. may fail. Internally, shortfalls may occur in the production of export commodities or other essential goods. All of these would tend to affect the country's normal capacity to import food commercially. An appropriate change in the estimated food aid gap to be filled by program food aid wouhl become necessary.
Conditions in the developing country receiving food aid are not likely to remain consistent with tle assumptions ,made in projecting future trend food aid requirements. External conditions af.ting tile country iiav change. Technological chage ilay affect it:. agriculture or other sectors of its economy. The colintiv may bring atout substantial changes in its cClonlic policies, These may affect its trend demniand for food or its production. Structural changes of this kind rust be taken into account in determining its needs. The quantity of food aid provided to the country must be changed accordinglv so that it is neither more nor less than the food aid gap.
(c) (onstructii've u.s" oprograin od aid
It is now possible to formulate the first two conditions for the constructive use of prograii food aid. These could bc stated as follows:
1. Program food aid provided in each year should be neither in excess o nor less than the food aid gap adjliusted for changes in IoOd stocks. This food aid gap shoutld be separately calculated for each year. It could also c estimated on a trend basis for future years hnut year-to-year changes in food production and structural changes affecting demand, production and cornniercial imports Should then be taken into account as they occur so that the food aid gap is correctly estimated for each year. 2. The producer food prices with respect to which the food aid gap is determined should be sufficiently high to provide adeciuate incentives for farmers to produce more food without tire corresponding retail prices being so high as to redcuce tire consumption of tire poor helow rinimum levels, given the existing level and structure of incomes.
TIE IDEVELOPMFNTCONTEXT (a) Teprobhlem
This discussion of program food aid deals with the way in which food aid fits into the existing food situation in a particular year or into the ex pected food situation ii. future years. It takes tile value., of the elements determining the food aid gap as either giv:n or as changing independently of food aid itself. i However, there are factors which affect the size of the food aid gap that are not independent of food aid and how it is, used. These include the way in which tie resources that food aid represents are u,ed in the economy or even tile way in which all resources are used and tile entire set of sociOc(ii( lic policies are framed in view of tire availability of food aid.
The relationship letweeni food aid and the size of tile food aid gal can be most easily seen in conniection with tile procecds from tile sale of progra i food aid. These procceeds take the form of domestic ceirircy resources into which tile food aid gets Iransfo nied when it is scld in the riarket. To tile extent diai food aid is substituted for food tiat would have been otherwise im portled commercially, a corresponding arhount of foreign exchange is released. For tire rest, food aid becomes availalIlc as a doriestic resource in tle form of counterpart frrds after it hia: helped tor add to tire volinle of foid coils Li ill pt ion. The use to which these foreign exchange ani doies tic resources are pLit dctcrnincs how tire dec ments in the identifty deterrrinig tie fo Id aid gap will blIave in the future.
It is possible for these resources to be dissi pated in military and civil expenditure that makes little or no L.itribution to the relief of the food problem through growth ill food production or to devel)pment through growth in cmplyment and income. lin this situation, tile food aid gap may widen at an alarming pace aind create a legitimate feeling that food aid has helped to create a food aid depcndency. Ilowever, it is possible to use the resources resulting fron the sale of program food aid in more positive ways. The effects of doing so would depend oIn their specific uses.
(b) Ircrnasingfoodlproduction
Program food aid b'econics necessary because domestic food produc'ion has not been able to grow adequate!y rclativ,' ti) the growth of the domestic demand for it as *icoinies and popula tion rise. The most comrin criticism of such food aid is that countries receiving it come to de pend on it and relax their efforts to increase their own food production. The obvious reply to that criticism is to use the counterpart funds gener ated froni the sale of program food aid to pro mote increases in domestic food production.
One important way in which increases in food production could be promoted would be to build rural infrastructure in the fo rm of roads, iirrigaiil food product ion bring abou, increases in en tion facilities and other public rural assets. It is lIoyment and in tie incomes of the ploor. sale of piogram food aid but, in ile framework 0If reater inticrst i,, the somewhiat ltier-givel bv the a,,ailabilit Of food iaid, of all other terni impact of lid aid. If Ctuillcipart fuids arc restiices is well (Mellor, 1978 (Mellor, . 1983 ). The focus used ti prilioliti iicreiSeS I( od I)rOductioii of the Ilse of cotunterpart funds, as well as of all ilong the lines SLggCSted, le\' \twoild authllialiother resources, should, thereforc, be oti increas cally also proniiot increases ili eimpltoynet aind ing inicomues, particularly antuig the poor. Lven incoiies duriting the operational )hase of the when these resoutces are usct lor increasing thle infrastructurc assets that are crealcd. In tirl, prtdLuctitii of the main statplc foods, special this would generate iicrea sLs in tile dILind for attentiiini should be paid to how increases can be food.
brought about in emloiynient in particular and The magnitude of the increases in the dCniaiid the inconles of the poor in general. I owever, for food depends on the extent to which increases there is no reason to limit attention in this con / WORLD DLVELOPMENT nection to the staple food sector. Other sectors should also be considered carefully in determining the proper use of available resources.
It is possible to make major gains in employ-'irent and in the incomes of the poor by devoting resources to increases in agricultural production outside the main staple foods. 'hese would inelude both food and non-food crops. Similarly. they would include both crops ,ll, alt for domnestic consulmption aind export crops. I lowever. in determiniing the items chosen for expansion and the types of activities or the instittLliona forms through which the expansion is brought about, the primary objective of raising employment aind the incomes of tire poor should he kept inmind. Increased dairy production, particularly w\'hen it is small-scale, iay provide one ayeiLe for pronooting increases in employient and income (Ezekiel. 1987b) . Sniallholder tea or coffee productiOin could be another avenue.
I'o complement tile use of resources in the food aid n1oii-tOOd agricultural sectors, resources devoted to the nu-agricultural sector should also be given as mucih Of an cmploment orient: tion as possible. As I011rig as widesprcad prerty Prevails, highly capital-intenisive industrial schees should ordinarily be esClheweLl ill fi[rr of 1rorL' emplOvynent-oriented projcts that would gencrate incomes mainly in tile hands of the poor.
Ani vployment-oriented stratlegy of tire kind outlined wou l produce a higher overall rate of growth of incoie as \kell ;ts a riote equitable Listribution of that iLcOtiL. Ili this situattion, tire rate of growth t'L airL fil stIpl' fooLIs Would rise sharply. At the saille time, thL te tof growth of production of staple foods ;;md also rise. Since the growth ii deMind v\%Outld emanate froi increases iii tire inoerirs of tile poor in all sectors, while tire griowth rof prtldutirtr \wOruld occur only in the staple food sector, it 'ens lirskely that aI employment-orientCLl eltUitable strategy of de velopment would prdOiuc a widening of the trod aid gap over time that nia, tie qaite sharp,
(C)Wid'ning tod aid gap
It has been noted earlier that a wasteful rise of counterpart funds or a neglect of agricuilture in general may lead to in alarrinig widening of tire food aid gap. It now appears that tle adoption of a pt)werful errploniiett-otriented strategy of Lievelopment with tire s~tppcrt of food aid could have the sane effcct, at leas' in thb' initial vears. It is even likely that tire food aid gap may grow more rapidly under itn etiployment-oricited ,trategy than it would in atsituation in which resources are wasted or agrictuture is neglected.
The fact that the size of the food aid gap would tend to widen rapidly in both situations does not, however, justify their being lumped together and treateJ equally as examples of how food aid fosters food aid dependency. The two situations are entirely different in character and must be ekarly distinguished. One situation results from a deliberate and active development strategy based boldly oii the use of food aid as atdevelopImeit resource. The other results fron a negative approach to developmenut and to food aid that is reflected in a waste of resources or a neglect of agriculture. 'he developelnllt of either situation may be encouraged by tile availability of food aid. What distinguishes them is the difference in tire results that are produced.
The gr,)wth in food aid under an emiyployient orinted strategy is accompa nied by rapidly rising income as well as rapidly rising food production. In one sense therefore, the videning of the food aid gap under this strategy provides a measure of the countrv's increasing capacity to abserb pro orarriu food aid iii air effective ,naninier.
It is thus apparent that the conditions for the constructiye use of food aid cannot be considered independently of issues relating to the objective'; of development and tile strategies by which they cani be achieved. Food aid can function as an in strutient for loosening tire constraint that limited availability of food imposes oii the adoption of a Lleve!opnent strategy based oilrapid growth of emiployilient and income. It does this not only by filling tile widening food aid gap that results from such a strategy but by providing increasing re sources to implement it. A rapid growth in the voluime of needed fOOLl aid botl, results from and pronlttes rapid developmert with equity.
f) Lot'g-term conimi!mela
For a country to adopt ir employment oriented develIopriert strategy based on food aid along the lines suggested above, it irust be confi dent that it will receive the rapidly increasing quantities of food aid that it will then require. 'Two points need to he noted in this connection. First, such a strategy of development would generally take a few years to produce results. Second, once it has dCVeloped a large food aid gap as a result of this policy, it could face serious difficulties if it is unable to tbtain the forod aid that it ncv:.'ts.
li this situation, if developing countries are to make the loger-term commitment that is in volved ini adopting an employment-oriented stra tegy of development. donors in turn will have to make the corresponding longer-term commit ment to provide the ilcreasing quantities of food aid that wiiI be needed. It particular, donors will have to recognize that such increasing food aid needs do not arise from a failure of' administralion or a wilftul neglect of agricult ui re hut froin the deliberate adoption of i strategy in which tile temand for food is being !pushlCd up at a faster pace than the rapidly rising prodtlction 01 tood.
Both donors and recipients iust recognize that in this sitiltion the rapid income growth in the recipient cc.untry is tnv possible because of the incrCaing qualitities (itfft,oL aid that ale being provided. They it also recognize that these ilcreasing quantitiC, of iood aid reIpresent ilcra,,-ing quantities of lCVChopnment rcsouiccs that ate being tran:,ferred in this niltiner ill order to fotcl faster growth with equity. Further. they IIIL t ltognize that :he flood ald gap will ultilmately stall contracting anlit enen disappear alltogether as (i tile girowth ill dtelnald for food bcgins to slo couho function as a safety net by providing funds on an assured basis for financing additional corn nercial cereal imports.
The International Monetarv Fund (IMF) (ercal Import Financt+ing Schcme seelins to pro vide an arrangenient of this kind. Unfortunately, assistance inder the Scheme is subject to many restrictions. 'Iheir effect is to make it an unreli able source of assistance in case of need. Sugges tions have been made for its improvement (1Ickicl, 1985) . These need not inply a much larger use of its resources in the normal course. Recourse to it would not be ordinarily necessary for food aid receiving couhntries if variations in food aid ire used to offset variations in domestic lood protuction. I lowever. if the suggested in provmeniets are carried out, the schene could provide tile needed assurance to a country embarking on at iong-tcrll cnploynient-oriented developtment strategy that it woutld be able to , do\\n a both populationt grow\th rates ati ill-obtain assistance to finance additional conlrer come elasticitics of deniand tall. (ii) the giowth ill food production begins to accelerate, and (iii) the countrvs capacity to pay tor conmercial imlports increases.
li4) NtvdJ r a ..aj4i'iy rn'
ilil A coulntry adopting ong-r emlpleltorieniled stralegy of developlnelt botsed o increalsing receipts o food aid along the h1nues t.iscussed above faces one ,eios risk. For w\hat-ever reason. food alid ili 'v becoiie una\t'ilablhl in tilt needed tltualtitie, CvCI though lolg-terii colnnlitnletsIthaC b.eli llade alolg the line, discussed above. The country 1l;1 lven lind itself tillable to satisfy the demandtfoi hood that it has genezatctl. Foodt prices tay Irise sharply alid tillrest m1ay Occur as people wii have become acctistontl ti consuinlg food :it certain levels are suddenly deprived of part Of that lOOl.
The fact that food co nsuption would have been icucl lower if an cinphoyn nt-oiicnited developncrit strategy had not been implelnted is important but not very helpful in this situatioin. This is because a situation in which people are suddenly iiunable to niect thcr normal Stantlards Of fooi is qi ite different fromi I iie ill which they have sitmply not achievetd those st:ilndards. Faced with a cutback in needed food aid, a developing country may be able to cut back other imports, draw dowtn reserves or borrtow in financial markets abroad iin order to finance additional coniinercial imports. I owever, the scope for taking any of these steps is limited and some damage would undoubtedly be done in the process. There is, therefore, need for some arrangement that cial imports if that became really necessary in sonc future v'ear.
(Ihi) ,4doitiotio cOfldiiifls tbrI programifoodaid
It is noiw possible to formulate four additional Conditions f'or tie clonstructivye use of program food aid. These are:
3. Counterpart futhds from tie sale of pro grainl food aid should be used to increase fitd production. This will also result in soine increases in employnent ant! income and hence in the demand for foot,. 4. As a preferred alternative to Condition 3 above, an cnploynent-oriented strategy of development should be adopted in which all resources. incltding the counterpart funds generated fron tile sale o. program food aid, ;ire usetd in the light of the avail ability Of food a.id to promote rapid in creases in enmploytlent and il the incomes of tile poor. This sliou j be done through (a) a suitable mix of growth of labor intensive (i) production of staple foods, (ii) production of agricultural goods otlier than staple foods, (iii) non-agricultural industries, and, (iv) all types of services in both rural and urban areas; (b) libor-intensive infrastructure con struction activities in both rural and urban areas.
Both donors an'J recipients of food aid
should make the necessary long-term com mitment to the provision of the increasing
,fj
quantities of food aid that would be reqaired within tile framework suggested in Condition 4. 6. Recipient countries should be provided with a safety net to protect them against a failure Of food aid in some flture year after they have emlharked on such a prograin through assured access to financial assistance for financing food imports on a concessional basis under reasonable arrangements such as those that could he incorporated into an improved INIF Cereal Import Financing Scheme.
NON-PROGRANI F D()I) \11) (a) Projecl fiod aid
Project food aid is providcd ill support of specific projects. It is generally neant to cover tle food costs of projects, though even such food aid Illax' be sold in a closed loop a lr,,ge lle ll.
Project food aid may also cover other project costs, hut it then functions like program food aid, except thatlithe proceeds of food sales are coiiimitted to the particihr project (F/ekiel and Gandhi. 1987). Pra.iccts supporled h\ project foodiaid fall into two hisic CtegOlieS: (;) fcediiLi projects iild (h) developmnuil projects.
The ohjct of feeding projects is to pImide food to the hungry in general ard to 'tlnernl groups aring them i incrular. Problems arise in identifying the target groups arnd ensuring tlhat tile food aid 1I11:4 is provided results ill a corresporiding net addit (oi to the food constimplh(i 'f the targeted individlials. Itra-family Itadiustlients in the food consumpLtio of ifferent mem bers of the family and adjustments betweeli the family's conlsunptioni of food and (If other lerm.
are ofteln ilade.
For these reasois, ;icreasirig attent ion has been focused in recent years (il ways of ncieasing the incomes of the poor through cinplovinlenit projects, which arc self-targeling. mather than tryiig to feed poor families or specified crueiers of such families directly. Admittcdly. such projects cannot help th,,se who are Linale to work.
Feeding projects 111aV still be neelded for them. Though elploynent projects may originate from concepts iderlying feeding projects, tile\ incrcasingly take on the characteristics of devyelopmental projects. Thete Ire ohvious trade-offs between huLanitarian and developmental objectives in such projects, but if adequate attention is paid to the formulation, design and iniplernentation of projects, it seems likely that assets would be created that could make a lasting contribution to the growth of employment and income.
Project foLod aid cannot operate without cor1 plementary financial and other resources. The counterpart funds from program food aid may be ised Ior the purpose. As indicated earlier, addi tional project foiod aid --which is then described as monetized food aid --may be provided for sale to obtain financial resources, but such food aid is tliei essentially similar to program food aid. Project food aid that is provided to cover tie food costs of projects is thus complementary to program food aid. If program food aid is in creased over time because of the adoption of a.ii enplloyient-oriented strategy of development, as sue.gested earlier, increases take place in the financial resources availah!e to complement pro ject food aid. More food aid supported projects can then he midert aken.
The adoption of ii ei ployment-oriented pat tern of investment has wider implications in this context. If such ai shategy is adopted with the support of pro eram food id Mid some of the re suiting coulnrterpart funds are used to coiiple rient project food aid. the effect should he a rapid long-term rise ii employment and ii the iii comes tf the poor. After an initial period of time. this should make feeding projects dd relief oriented developmental projects increasingly (iriiecCssary, except perhaps for particularly hackward ;areaS or disadvMtagcd groups. Since Organization of such projects ill poor developing countrics is difficult and expensive, i r':dLiction ill the need for them should be considered t( be ai
iilportait advantage of such a development stra tegy aiil 0if the Lise of relatively large (and ini tially increasing) quantities of program food aid] to support it.
(h) lergetyrwd id
Emergency food aid is provided to meet situa lions in which the coruditions of food demand and stipply tIhat nornmally exist in an area have been seriously disturbed or upset, leading to a higher probability of actte huLger, starvation iiard even death for large sections of the populadion. Fincrgeicies of this kind may arise becaLse of anii ev'enit such as aniicarthu(1lake, storm or flood, be cause of civil or military dis'urhances, or becauise of drought. Faminies caused by drought and some tf th ise caused by fl oods fall intot special categ iry. They are repetitive and preventible. Food aid helps the victiiiS of these disaster, to satisfy their minimum food needs, though it cannot meet other needs such as those for clothing, sliel ter and medical treatment.
Food aid for famines has often been too little and too late. It has often been provided too far the homes of the affected population. from Also, it has usually provided too little assistance for rehabilitation. Besides thesc weaknesses, emergency food aid has often been used to support feeding of the affected population just as in "feeding" projects, with little or no attempt to utilize the "labor resource" that becomes available in this situation to create durable assets that could make a contribution to production, employment and incomes, and to possible prevention of famine, in the future.
If food aid for famine relief is used to create long-term assets, it can contribute significantly to develepment in general and to famine prevention in particular. It is possible to link measures to deal with famine with those intended to deal with seasonal and structural unemployment in "normal" years. This would be particularly useful because the permanent administrative and institutional apparatus that would be created for the hatter would also be capable of dealing efficiently with famine when it occurs. Useful lessons can be drawn from the experiin this connection ence of the Maharashtra Employment Guarantee Scheme, which has Dow been in operation for over 12 years (Ezekiel, 1987a) .
More broadly, famine prevention is best treated as one aspect of development. Those factors that contribute to development through increased production and higher incomes automatically provide some measure of protection against the worst effects of adverse climatic conditions and may even help to prevent faimine. It may be necessary to adopt an area-specific approach if famine prevention is to succeed within a short period of time. Such an approach can, however, be more easily fitted into a development program if that program is promoting growth at a rapid pace than if growth is slow.
(c) Adjustment food aid
Adjustment food aid is intended to support programs of policy reform aimed at bringing about desired changes in the working of the economy as a whole or of specific components of it. The immediate effect of such reforms is generally to bring about a worsening of the conditions of the poor because employment and incomes fall and food prices rise. The food consumption and nutrition levels of the poor, therefore, tend to fall. In combination with counterpart funds from program food aid, adjustment food aid can help to mitigate these interim adverse effects of policy reform on the poor in a;ddition to providing STRATEGY directly some of the resources needed for such programs. This also helps to reduce opposition to these adjustment programs. There are three broad types of policy reform, all of which can be supported by adjustment food aid. These are: (i) Struciural Adjustment Programs, (ii) Bal ance of Payments Adjustment Programs, and (iii) Market Restructuring Programs.
are comStructural adjustment programs prehensive programs of adjustment aimed at improving the efficiency of resource use through out the ec.'nomy and are often supported by the World structural adjustment loans from Bank. These programs generally call for liberal ization of trade and elimination of subsidies of various kinds including those on food. Structural adjustment loans are intended to cover the initial excesses of imports that develop as a result of the program and to finance needed additional invest ments in new, more competitive industries. Ilowever, they do not provide any resources to em mitigate the adverse effects which reduced ployment and higher food prices produce on the poor. Counterpart funds from program food aid and additional adjustment food aid can mitigate these adverse effects.
Balance of payments adjustment programs are short-term programs which have the limited objective of improving the balance of payments position of developing countries widlin three to five years. Such programs may be supported by balance of payments loans from the International Monetary Fund. They generally call for exchange rate devaluation and a cutting back of money supply growth rates through reductions in budgetary deficits. For this purpose, food and other subsidies are reduced and public sector schemes for employment generation and income transfer are sharply contracted. Imports, often including commercial imports of food, fall. The loans provided in support of such programs are intended to cover existing balance of payments deficits, but do not provide any resources to mitigate the adverse effects which the program produces on the poor. Countcrpart funds and additional adjustment food aid can mitigate these adverse effects.
Market restructuring programs are programs of adjustment aimed at rationalizing and streng thcning the functioning of food markets by rais ing producer prices and opening the market to the private sector. These programs could be sup ported by special programs of financial assistance from donors. Ilowever, for the most part, they have been supported by food aid and the pro gramming of counterpart funds generated by sale of program food aid. Counterpart funds and ad justment food aid can be used to keep consumer prices from rising immediately to the full extent when producer prices are raised and to create buffer stocks that can protect both consumers and producers from excessive swings in open market prices.
An employment-oriented strategy based on program food aid along the lines suggested presupposes that maximum efforts are made to achieve an efficient use of domestic resources in the development process. The implementation of such a strategy nty, therefore, have to be initiated by adopting a market restructuring program as well as balance of payments and strUctural adjustment programs depending upon prevailing circumstances. Once the strategy has been successfully launched, the efficiency of the market in particular and of resource use in general should be maintained while trade and exchange rate policies are not allowed to get out of line. If this is properly done, these different types of adjustment should not be needed again unless internal or external shocks create new balance of payments or other difficulties,
INTEGRATED FOOD AID AND DEVELOPMENT
Food aid is a development resource. If it is used, as it should be, to support an employmentoriented mtrategy of development, not only the counterpart funds from the sale of progran food aid, but all other resources should be used to promote rapid increases in employment and income. This would require, but not be limited to, the promotion ot food production. Food production would then increase at a rapid pace, but income and the demand for food would grow even more rapidly. The food aid gap is likely to expand initially as a result. This would make it possible for the country to absorb increasingly larger re:sources in this form and thus continue to support its strategy of rapid and equitable development, Development along tese lines would create conditions in which project and emergency food aid would become less and less necessary. Until then, however, such aid should also be used to complement the employment-oriented strategy of development by dealing with emergency situa-(ions, strengthening the infrastructure needed for growth and creating the apparatus for promoting rapid development, As indicated earlier, counterpart funds and ad justment food aid should be utilized to support whatever adjustments are needed at the time at which an employment-oriented strategy of de velopmeni based on program food aid is initi ated. Once the needed initial adjustments are made, adjustment food aid should no longer be required as long as the conditions necessary for efficient resource use are maintained, unless the country suffers in:ernal or external shocks to its economic system. A country that follows this path is likely to find itself increasingly capable of handling even such shocks without much assist ance from abroad.
The best results are thus likely to be obtained by combining an employment-oriented develop ment strategy with initial structural, balance of payments and market reforms and with rural labor-intensive infrastructure projects (as well as any needed feeding projects) implemented dur ing normal, seasonal or emergency periods. Food aid should be provided in whatever forms and quantities are needed to support this approach.
The aggregate quantities of different types of food aid needed under this approach would be large and would probably expand initially at what appears to be an alarming rate. However, this is primarily because the combination of an employment-oriented development strategy, an increase in the efficiency of resource use, and a focus on creation of necessary rural infrastruc ture, brings about rapid increases in income and hence in the demand for food at current high in come elasticities of demand for food and high population growth rates. In this situation, even though production of staple food,; and commer cial imports of food may both grow steadily over the initial period, the program food aid gap may nevertheless grow sharply. This gal) would nar row only later as population growth rates and in come elasticities of demand start falling and rates of growth of staple food production and of com mercial food imports start rising.
Any judgment on the large and initially in creasing volume of food aid of all types that such an approach requires should recognize that this is not due to failures of policy. It is due rather to st',:cess in increasing rates of growth of employ ment and income, and therefore in reducing the degree of absolute poverty and hunger. The large and increasing volume of food aid during the ini tial period creates the conditions under which the need for all types of food aid -program, pro ject, emergency and adjustment -is ultimately reduced and even eliminated.
